
GROUNDING 
IN JOY
What do you love? What makes you feel alive?



Joy is the holy fire that keeps 
our purpose warm.
Helen Adams Keller (1880–1968) was an American author, 
disability rights advocate, political activist, and lecturer.

HELEN ADAMS KELLER



OPENING
RITUAL 



MAKING GROUPS



Share in your groups. 

+ What is your favorite thing to do with your friends/family? 

+ What is your favorite thing to do at the end of the day when 
you’ve completed your responsibilities? 

+ What is your favorite thing to do outside?

MAKING GROUPS



This lesson is about identifying and sharing what brings us 
joy…  

+ Can you think of what you were doing the last time you enjoyed 
yourself so much you lost track of time?

+ What does joy feel like?

INTRODUCTION



GROUNDING IN JOY



What do you love to do? Think about activities you...

+ Enjoy doing alone and/or with friends.

+ Lose track of time doing. 

+ Prioritize even when you are busy. 

+ Wish you were able to do more often. 

Share with others. 

BRAINSTORM + SHARE



Add a photo here of something that brings you joy. 

To add your example to this slide, make a copy/download the 
slide deck to make it editable.

TEACHER SHARE



What are the roots of your joy?

+ Connect your “loves” to any number of relevant verbs (“roots”).

+ What are the three? roots that come up most often?

CONNECTING TO ROOTS



How could you bring more joy into your life?

+ What is one small way you could engage in each of these three 
“roots” as part of a daily practice?

DAILY PRACTICES



DEBRIEF + WRAP UP



WHOLE GROUP DISCUSSION

+ Had you previously thought about why you loved those activities?

+ What do you notice about the roots you have circled?

+ How else might you experience that root?

DEBRIEF



+ We may love an activity not because of what it is, but because of 
how it makes us feel.

+ Knowing what you love to do (that which you feel engaged and 
energized by) is central to identifying what’s personally meaningful 
to you.

WRAP UP



CLOSING
RITUAL 


